Make your mind map POP with POPPLET

Go to Popplet.com

Click log in and choose sign up or log in

Popplet is the same on ios (free and paid versions) and on the web

Click on make a new popplet to get started

Show your visual thinking, mind mapping, time line, story telling, character analysis, summarizing or organizing information, creation process, design process or idea process, how to explaining the steps involved in something, revision material, intro to a topic, scavenger hunt, visual learner cues, planning or storyboarding ideas, processes topics, units etc,
Give your popplet a name and choose a background colour for your popplet.

Now click make it so! And your popplet board is created.

Your Popplet will now appear on the screen.

Double click anywhere on the screen to create your first popplet or bubble. Each Popplet can have text, an image, drawing and or video.

Click on the box to change the colour of the popplet box.

Click on the ‘A’ to change the font size and the text alignment.

If you would like to draw something in your popplet or point something out click on the pen and choose a colour, move the mouse into the popplet and start drawing.

If you would like to upload an image or video click on the image icon and choose a location from where you are getting the media from (Flickr, Facebook, You tube, or your device) Browse for the media, select it and then click open or add to popplet depending on your source.
To add another popplet, select one of the four grey circles surrounding the popplet you have just written in, added an image etc.

Drag the grey circle to where you want the next popplet to be. Your new popplet will appear and you are ready to add information to it.
Don’t like the colour of your popplet background you can easily change it here

Click on the cog wheel to:

- Save your popplet
- Edit allows you to copy and paste a popplet or undo something you just added
- Organize your pops vertically, horizontally, in grids etc.
- Export your popplet as an image – jpeg or png or as a pdf
- Duplicate your popplet

The completed popplet ready to use in the classroom
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